Matriculations Exemptions

As permitted by statute and regulation, Foothill and De Anza College shall exempt from the assessment, orientation and counseling components of state-mandated matriculation requirements, new students who are:

1. Taking courses to improve their employment opportunities for in-service training.
2. Taking courses for personal development.
3. Concurrently enrolled in grades K-12.
4. Concurrently enrolled at a four-year college or university.

The following new students shall be exempt from one or more components of the matriculation requirements:

1. Recipients of an associate or higher degree and not taking courses for another degree or certificate are exempted from orientation and counseling, and waived from placement testing with documentation of English and mathematics prerequisites.

2. Those with reading, writing and mathematics course work successfully completed at another college may be credited with assessment and may be waived from placement testing.

3. Those who have completed twelve or more units at another college, including an orientation course or service, may be credited with the orientation component upon consultation with a Matriculation staff member.

See Board Policy 5070—Matriculation

California Education Code § 78215
California Administrative Code, Title 5, §55532
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